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Windmoor
T o m o r r o w

C a m p a i g n



Since 1960,  Windmoor Study Center has been a home  
to hundreds of students from across the nation and 

around the world, and has provided Christian formation to 
many thousands more who have attended its activities in 
South Bend, Indiana.

During its 55 years of existence, Windmoor’s activities have 
helped students intellectually, professionally, morally and 
spiritually, all within the context of a warm family atmosphere. 
Young men have learned to strive for professional excellence, 
to work hard and with a spirit of service, and to see their work 
as a way to serve God. Its environment of work, culture, study 
and fun has helped all its residents and countless others to 
grow into men of character who have dedicated their lives 
to the service of family, friends, clients, and neighbors. Many 
residents and friends of Windmoor have achieved impressive 
professional success, and have formed deep, life-long 
friendships and a lasting affection for Windmoor.



Built in the 1920’s, Windmoor was purchased in 1960 
to be a student residence. John Gueguen supplied the 
down payment, using his graduate student stipend. John 
later became Windmoor’s first Director.



At the time of the purchase, there was a yard behind the house 
and a stand-alone carriage house with an apartment above. In 
the 1960’s, the residents joined the carriage house and main 
house, which provisionally created much needed space for 
the present living room, dining room, and a few additional 
bedrooms. They also converted the first floor of the carriage 
house—the garage—into a chapel.

Now, after 55 years of heavy use, the improved but still 
inadequate 100 year-old house has given all it has to give. 
Dear as this old house has been and still is to so many past 
residents and friends, it is time for Windmoor to join the rest 
of the neighborhood in providing a better, modern space for 
its family atmosphere and apostolic activities.

The new Windmoor will continue to offer a Christian family 
atmosphere to students as well as academic, professional, 
and spiritual instruction. But, these activities will take place 

in better spaces, including better study 
areas, classrooms, meeting rooms, and 
proper dining and living arrangements. 

Following the teachings of St. Josemaría 
Escrivá, the heart of Windmoor’s family 
life and formational activities has 
always been the chapel and the Blessed 
Sacrament it contains. The original 
chapel was a small, converted bedroom 
on the upper floor. Even after it was 
moved to the larger garage space on 
the first floor, the chapel has never had 
the proper dignity it should have. So you 
can imagine how excited we are about 
our future two-story chapel, which will 
finally provide an appropriate space for 
the Blessed Sacrament and for prayer. 

The spiritual 
dimension of 
Windmoor’s activities 
is entrusted to the 
Catholic Prelature 
Opus Dei, founded by  
St. Josemaría Escrivá.
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Windmoor’s  
current chapel

Rendering of  
the new chapel,  
to seat thirty-six



We need your support so that the new Windmoor can continue 
to serve students and families for the next 100+ years.

$6 million “windmoor Tomorrow” capital campaign

  $4.2 million for the basic building

  $0.8 million for the chapel

 $1.0 million for the furnishings and equipment

We are soliciting donations at the 
following levels:

Gift Level # of Gifts needed

 $ 1,500,000 1

 $ 1,000,000 1

 $ 500,000 2

 $ 250,000 3

 $ 100,000 4

 $ 50,000 5

 $ 25,000 15

 $ 10,000 30

 < $ 10,000 Many

Please donate 
by visiting  
windmoor.org



Please donate 
by visiting  
windmoor.org

Windmoor Study Center is a student residence housing  
up to 16 people, located two blocks south of the  
University of Notre Dame, and within two miles of  
Indiana University at South Bend and Holy Cross College.



The new Windmoor will extend from Notre Dame Avenue to St. Peter Street.  
This view is from the St. Peter Street side of the new building. w
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Please contact us at info@windmoor.org and please visit 
our website, www.windmoor.org, for more information. 

We look forward to hearing from you!

F O U N D A T I O N

PO Box 1364, South Bend, Indiana 46624
574.703.1660


